SMART DRINKING
WATER SOLUTIONS
PRODUCT RANGE
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Refreshment.
In an instant.
Our demands and expectations for what were once luxuries
have now become the norm. In today’s developed world, instant
access to boiling and chilled water at the touch-of-a-button
is something many of us expect. At Heatrae Sadia we design
and engineer innovative systems that make it easier than
ever for us all to demand smarter, cleaner, warmer and
more efficient products every time.
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AQUATAP

Have you ever wondered
how much time we waste
waiting for kettles and
pans of water to boil?
What about all those times you’ve visited
the water cooler and the bottle was empty,
the new bottle nowhere to be seen, or too
heavy to replace? With 235 million cups
of tea and coffee being consumed in the
UK every day, imagine the loss in business
income from that wasted time.
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Perhaps you work in a busy commercial
kitchen where service and timings are
crucial. Instant access to boiling or chilled
water could really drive culinary efficiencies,
dramatically increasing your service
standards and professional reputation.
Aquatap from Heatrae Sadia delivers a
practical and stylish solution for instant
boiled and chilled water in high-traffic
workplaces, commercial or high-end
domestic kitchens.

Compact in design and cool-to-the-touch, the
modern tap dispenser delivers boiling, ambient
and chilled water at the touch of a button.
Aquatap is the perfect solution for filling pans,
preparing jellies and making snacks in an instant.
UK designed, engineered and manufactured,
to exacting detail, Aquatap is certified and
safety-standard approved by electrical and water
approval bodies and comes with a two year
warranty, including on-site service support.
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EFFICIENCY
Aquatap uses IntelliboilTMPlus
technology to provide efficient
management of your boiling water
cycle. Simply put: IntelliboilTMPlus
delivers 30 cups of boiling water in
its immediate draw-off. If no water is
drawn off for over an hour the stored
water temperature is reduced to save
energy, automatically resuming the
boiling cycle on its next use.
To increase Aquatap’s efficiency, a
seven day digital timer is available as
an optional accessory. The timer can
be programmed to turn the Aquatap
off during evenings and weekends or
times relevant to your business.
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SAFETY
Aquatap was built with safety and
practicality in mind. Our dispenser tap
is cool-to-the-touch and has no visible
electrical cables. The dispensing tap
releases minimal amounts of steam
safe-guarding your environment and
décor from condensation.
The built in hot-water safety button
prevents users accidentally releasing
boiling water. The boiling water
button automatically cuts off
hot-water dispensing when released.
These safety features are great for
nurseries, schools and at home, where
child-safety is of primary concern, as
well as general office environments
where the safety button is an extra
precaution in your health and safety
systems. With no need for an annual
Portable Appliance Test (PAT),
Aquatap is the safe way to access
instant boiling water.
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The Aquatap system is made up of a
combination of our water dispenser
tap and water-boiling unit (with
integrated water conditioner). The
dispenser is surface mounted whilst
the boiling unit is usually installed
directly underneath and linked
directly to the mains supply.
You can customise your Aquatap
system by adding ambient water
and chilled water options. Ambient
water comes directly from your mains
water supply and is quick and easy
to fit. For chilled water Aquatap’s ice
bank chiller unit provides 150 cups of
perfectly chilled water one after the
other; vital for keeping refreshed and
hydrated in the summer months.

DISPENSER

HEATER

CHILLER

Whilst chilled, ambient and boiling
water are delivered from the same
dispensing tap our chiller and waterboiling units are separate from each
other. We know from experience that
separate units are central to both the
delivery and reliability of your system.
We offer a range of optional
accessories such as filter systems
and extension pieces (for filling taller
jugs) as well as drip trays and filter
cartridges. For full details on our
accessories range please see page 19.
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SUPREME

The Supreme hot-water boiler range
is a practical and scalable solution
to the boiling water needs of your
business. With eleven models to
choose from you can be sure to
find a unit to suit your needs.
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The Supreme is a permanently plumbed,
wall-mounted (counter top option is
available where space is limited), electric
water-boiling unit. Just like the water
boiling unit that drives the Aquatap system,
the Supreme range uses IntelliboilTMPlus
technology for energy efficient
management of the boiling cycle alongside
an integrated water conditioner to
decrease scaling.
The Supreme range delivers water direct
from the hot water boiling unit itself by
an integrated spout. Making it a popular
all-in-one solution.
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The Supreme comes in three designs
and eleven models.
SUPREME
Our basic model, comes in three
different capacities in a choice of
white or fingerprint resistant
stainless steel casing.
COUNTER TOP SUPREME
Our 9 litre capacity, stainless steel
model comes with its own drip tray
giving it more flexibility in
its installation location.
CATERING SUPREME
The piece de resistance in our range.
The Catering Supreme is cased in
fingerprint resistant stainless steel
and comes in super-sized catering
capacities. Supplied with one tap,
with the option to fit a further two,
Catering Supreme is the ultimate
solution for consistently high usage,
high quantity boiling water.
We offer a range of optional
accessories such as filter systems,
digital programmers and fixings.
See page 19 for further details
on our accessories range.
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SUPREME

SUPREME SS

CATERING SUPREME

COUNTER TOP SUPREME

Find more details about our range of optional accessories on page 19.
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SUPERCHILL

We all know the importance of
staying well-hydrated, but it’s easy
to forget when you’re out and
about. Public buildings such as
schools and hospitals, as well as
public-facing practices such as
vets and medical surgeries are
now expected to provide access
to fresh-tasting, chilled water.
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For years the bottled-water cooler was
the solution. However, we now know that
water hygiene considerations, temperature
inconsistencies and administration cost
means that bottled-water coolers are no
longer practical or efficient.
The modern and hassle-free solution is
SuperChill from Heatrae Sadia. WRAS and
CE approved, SuperChill draws its water
directly from the mains, chills it (not cools
it) and delivers it instantly to the water
fountain. There’s no bottle, no changeover,
in fact no separate bottled-water account
is needed, making it hassle-free and
financially much more efficient. Because
the water is mains fed through the chiller
SuperChill can guarantee a fresh and
perfectly chilled drink, every time.

SuperChill comes in three models, each designed with
a robust stainless steel drip tray and plastic-coated,
steel body to withstand heavy usage.
FLOOR-MOUNTED
Our slimline, floor-mounted SuperChill is designed for
customers who want to maximise their counter and wall
space. This model comes with a factory-fitted water
filter, water fountain and levered tap. The floor-mounted
SuperChill is practical to many commercial and
domestic applications.
WALL-MOUNTED
Our wall-mounted SuperChill was designed with schools
and hospitals in mind. Wall-mounting keeps floors and
skirting clutter free, for high-traffic situations where regular
cleaning and hygiene is paramount. Wall-mounting also
allows you to determine the height the SuperChill is
fixed to the wall, ideal for children or wheelchair users.
This model comes with a factory-fitted water filter,
water fountain and levered tap.
UNDER COUNTER
Suitable for customers who have a sink area and want an
added push-button, filler tap alongside their existing taps.
Hidden underneath your sink area this chiller is linked to a
filler tap and mounted on the sink unit. With just the filler
tap and push button on display, the height of the filler
tap and the depth of your sink is ideal for jugs and tall
containers. Ideal for hotels and catering companies.
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SUPERCHILL 30F
floor-mounted

SUPERCHILL 30W
wall-mounted

SUPERCHILL 30B
under counter

Find more details about our range of optional accessories on page 19.
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ORDERING GUIDES

AQUATAP

COUNTER TOP SUPREME

Product

H

W

D

Empty

Full

mm

mm

mm

kg

kg

Order Code

Aquatap Boiling

Counter Top Supreme - 3kW

Single output dispenser

309

60

118

2

Water heater

480

60

269

11.5

Dual output dispenser

309

60

118

2

Water heater

480

60

269

11.5

17.5

Chiller

405

255

400

25

27

17.5

Dual output dispenser

309

60

118

2

480

60

269

11.5

W

D

Empty

Full

mm

mm

kg

kg

Capacity Order Code
litres

535

240

360

12

29

9

95:200:264

SUPERCHILL
95:200:262

Aquatap Boiling / Ambient
Water heater

H
mm

95:200:261

Aquatap Boiling / Chilled

Product

H

W

D

Empty

Full

Output

mm

mm

mm

kg

kg

litres/per hr

Order Code

SuperChill 30F

1230

325

340

29

31

30

95:200:225

SuperChill 30W

775

432

360

26

27

30

95:200:226

SuperChill 30B

405

255

400

25

27

30

95:200:227

95:200:263
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ACCESSORIES

SUPREME
Product

Product

Accessories
Capacity Order Code

Order Code

Aquatap drip tray

95:970:138

Aquatap dispenser extension piece

95:970:139

Supreme / SuperChill 30B inset drip tray with waste

95:970:123

H

W

D

Empty

Full

mm

mm

mm

kg

kg

litres

Supreme 150 - 2.5kW

445

290

190

5.6

8.4

2.5

95:200:252

Supreme / SuperChill 30B free standing drip tray

95:970:128

Supreme 165 - 2.5kW

510

335

200

6.9

11.8

5

95:200:253

Supreme counter stand for 150 / 150 SS

95:970:132

Supreme 180 - 2.5kW

510

335

262

7.9

15.4

7.5

95:200:254

Supreme counter stand for 165 / 165 SS / 180 / 180 SS

95:970:133

Supreme additional tap for 220 SS / 250 SS / 310 SS / 560 SS

95:970:402

Supreme Counter Top drip tray

95:970:152

Supreme / Supreme Counter Top / Aquatap 7 day digital programmer

95:970:124

Supreme Counter Top securing clamp

95:970:154

Water filter system

95:970:129

Replacement filter cartridge

95:970:130

Water hammer arrestor

95:970:054

SUPREME SS
Product

H

W

D

Empty

Full

Capacity Order Code

mm

mm

mm

kg

kg

litres

Supreme 150 SS - 2.5kW

423

337

203

6.4

12

2.5

95:200:240

Supreme 165 SS - 2.5kW

501

337

203

7.3

16

5

95:200:241

Supreme 180 SS - 2.5kW

506

337

262

8.3

21

7.5

95:200:242

CATERING SUPREME
Product

H

W

D

Empty

Full

mm

mm

mm

kg

kg

Capacity Order Code

Supreme 220 SS - 3kW

585

397

366

21

36

10

95:200:243

Supreme 250 SS - 3kW

655

397

366

22

42

15

95:200:244

litres

Supreme 310 SS - 3kW

795

397

366

26

55

25

95:200:245

Supreme 560 SS - 6kW

1000

397

366

31

75

40

95:200:246
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DRINKING WATER SOLUTIONS
SPECIFICATION ADVICE HOTLINE
t | 01603 420220 e | specifier@heatraesadia.com
AFTER SALES SERVICE
t | 0344 871 1535 e | heatraesadiaservice@heateam.co.uk
w | heatraesadia.com

MADE IN
THE UK

2 YEAR
WARRANTY

2

Our nationwide network of Customer Support engineers
Heatrae Sadia has its very own dedicated nationwide network of highly
trained customer support engineers so you can have peace of mind
that we’re always here to help.

PRODUCT RANGE
Full specification details on all our products are available to download from our website.
To support our corporate responsibility and sustainability charters and reduce our printed
material, we encourage you to download product brochures from our website.
In designing these files we have taken into account the need to access data on screen.
If you would like to receive a printed copy of our full product catalogue please call our
literature hotline on 01603 420127.
Heatrae Sadia may introduce modifications to their products from time to time.
Consequently, the details given in this brochure are subject to alteration without notice.

Please follow us online:
PN 95 900 028 Issue 3

Please recycle this product once you have finished with it.
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